
Urdapilleta 
guides Castres 
past Montpellier 
to Top 14 title
PARIS:  Faultless Argentinian fly-half Benjamin
Urdapilleta kicked 19 points to guide Castres to
a convincing 29-13 victory over Montpellier in
the Top 14 final on Saturday. Castres sprang
out to lead 19-6 at the break, Urdapilleta on
target with four penalties before converting
Julien Dumora’s try, misfiring Springbok Ruan
Pienaar hitting two penalties for Montpellier,
league table toppers at the end of regulation
season.

Montpellier hit back with a deserved penal-
ty try in the second period, Urdapilleta knock-
ing over his fifth penalty before Steve Mafi
crashed over for his team’s second try with five
minutes to play.

Stand-out Castres centre Thomas
Combezou admitted his team had expected a
“tight physical war of attrition” as they tied up
a fifth French league title, the last coming in
2013. “We wanted to win and we did it!” he
said. “It’s the magic of rugby and knock-out
rugby. It’s exceptional.”

Castres captain Mathieu Babillot said his
team had “gone looking for it”. “We knew
Montpellier were a team with few weak points
and that we had to be present in every part of
the game,” he said. Montpellier coach Vern
Cotter, whose side are yet to win a French title
having also finished runners-up in 2011, added:
“We made too many mistakes. Six months of
work and today we just didn’t turn up.

“We weren’t ourselves. Castres played a
good match, you can’t take anything away from
them. We’re disappointed, we couldn’t express
ourselves.” Castres coach Christophe Urios
had warned his side, which finished in the sixth
and final play-off spot, were “laid back but
ambitious” and so it proved against a star-

studded Montpellier side for whom Pienaar and
All Black fly-half Aaron Cruden were unable to
dictate the flow of play.

MISFIRING PIENAAR 
Pienaar missed a fourth-minute penalty, but

Urdapilleta made no such mistake a couple of
minutes later to open the scoring at a packed
Stade de France. Montpellier were eventually
on target in the 12th minute, Bok centre Frans
Steyn booting a three-pointer.

Urdapilleta, capped 10 times by Argentina,
restored Castres’ lead with his second and third
penalties in quick succession in a close first
quarter of a physical match. Steyn went wide
with a penalty effort from his own half, but
Montpellier-with 10 of the starting XV foreign-
ers (6 South Africans, and one each from
Australia, Fiji, Georgia and New Zealand) —
were made to pay for a further indiscretion as
the 32-year-old Urdapilleta booted his fourth
penalty. Pienaar pulled one back to make it 12-
6, but Castres, with a heroic defence against a

flat-footed Montpellier, delivered a hammer
blow just before the break. Boxed into their
own 22-metre area, Montpellier botched the
line-out with an untidy slapdown that went
dead to gift Castres a 5m scrum.

Scrum-half Rory Kockott consequently
worked his forwards, Urdapilleta a decoy in the
box for a possible drop-goal. But suddenly
Kockott moved the ball wide, Combezou
straightened before feeding Dumora, who
feigned a pass to scythe past a leaden-footed
Fulgence Ouedraogo for a try, Urdapilleta hit-
ting the extras.

Montpellier, undoubtedly fired up by a rock-
et of a half-time talk from Cotter-who previ-
ously lost three Top 14 finals with Clermont
(and won one), took the game by the scruff of
the neck at the start of the second period.

Castres held out as long as they could
before first lock Loic Jacquet was yellow card-
ed and then a penalty try was awarded as
Montpellier took advantage of their numerical
advantage in the subsequent scrum. — AFP
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ATLANTA: Washington second baseman Wilmer
Difo delivered a triple to score Max Scherzer in the
14th inning and lead the way for the Nationals’ 5-3
win over the host Atlanta Braves on Saturday.
Scherzer hit a one-out pinch single off Atlanta reliever
Miguel Socolovich (0-1) and scored easily when Difo
tripled into the gap in center. Spencer Kieboom drove
in Difo with a single to left to help the Nationals end
their two-game losing streak. The winning pitcher was
Justin Miller (2-0), who threw three scoreless innings,
did not allow a hit and struck out five. Sean Doolittle
pitched a clean 14th to earn his 14th save. The
Nationals evened the score at 3-3 in the seventh when
Juan Soto hit the third pitch he saw from reliever Sam
Freeman for a solo homer, his second.  Soto struck out
with the bases loaded and two outs in the 11th.

CUBS 7, METS 1 (14
INNINGS)

Albert Almora Jr. hit a
two-run double in the top of
the 14th inning to key a six-
run outburst and lift visiting
Chicago to a marathon win
over New York. The Cubs
have won the first three
games of the four-game
series and six of their last
seven. The Mets have lost
eight of 10. The two teams
scored once apiece in the sixth before matching
zeroes until the 14th, when the Cubs batted around.
The teams combined to strike out 39 times, including
24 times by the Cubs-the most ever recorded by the
Mets in a single game.

YANKEES 8, ORIOLES 5
Giancarlo Stanton hit a two-run blast for his first

home run in two weeks as visiting New York moved a
season-high 20 games over .500 with a victory over
Baltimore. The Yankees (38-18) won for the sixth time in

eight games. Stanton delivered the big blow, pulling a
first-pitch fastball from Kevin Gausman (3-5) over the
right field fence. The 391-foot drive was Stanton’s 12th
homer and first in 42 at-bats since May 19 in Kansas
City. The Yankees survived an injury scare in the sixth.
Rookie Gleyber Torres was hit in the right forearm by a
Miguel Castro fastball but stayed in the game.

RED SOX 5, ASTROS 4
Christian Vazquez and Andrew Benintendi slugged

home runs in the seventh inning, and visiting Boston
rallied past Houston. Astros right-hander Justin
Verlander surrendered only three hits over six innings,
but the Red Sox made him throw 101 pitches, forcing
the Astros to rely on their scuffling bullpen to try to
secure the final nine outs while protecting a one-run
lead. Right-hander Will Harris recorded two quick

outs to open the seventh
before al lowing the first
homer of the season by
Vazquez to tie the game. Two
batters later, after Harris (1-3)
walked No. 9 hitter Jackie
Bradley Jr., Benintendi hit his
eighth homer several rows
deep into the upper deck in
right for a 5-3 lead.

RANGERS 3, ANGELS 2
(10 INNINGS)

Ronald Guzman’s one-out single in the 10th inning
off Jose Alvarez scored Rougned Odor from second
base, lifting Texas to victory over host Los Angeles.
The Rangers entered the ninth inning trailing 2-1 but
pushed across a run to tie the game, thanks to a
replay challenge. They had runners on first and third
with one out when Adrian Beltre flied out to left
against Angels reliever Blake Parker. Jurickson Profar
tagged from third and went home, while Carlos Tocci
tagged from first and went to second. Left fielder
Justin Upton’s throw went to second base, Tocci being

tagged out and Profar reaching home too late for the
run to count, essentially ending the game. But the
Rangers challenged the call, and while Tocci was still
ruled out, the call at home was reversed, Profar scor-
ing the game-tying run.

DODGERS 12, ROCKIES 4
Chris Taylor had two hits in the seventh inning, includ-

ing a triple to cap an eight-run rally, and visiting Los
Angeles routed Colorado. Joc Pederson had four hits,
including two home runs, and scored four times, Matt
Kemp homered and Pedro Baez (2-3) pitched an inning
of relief to get the win for L.A. Trevor Story had three
hits and Nolan Arenado singled twice for the Rockies.

GIANTS 2, PHILLIES 0
Left-hander Andrew Suarez combined with two

relievers on a three-hit shutout and Joe Panik scored
twice after a pair of hits as host San Francisco blanked
Philadelphia for the second consecutive game. Suarez,
a rookie who had compiled a 5.65 ERA in his first sev-
en major league starts this season, stalled the Phillies
on three hits over seven innings, pitching the Giants to
their third consecutive win. The game remained score-
less until the sixth, when Panik led off with a double.
He then scored on a couple of ground balls, taking
third on Brandon Crawford’s bouncer to shortstop and
dashing home when Andrew McCutchen hit a roller
slow enough that Panik was able to beat shortstop
Scott Kingery’s throw to the plate.

TWINS 7, INDIANS 1
Eddie Rosario homered, Brian Dozier added two

RBIs and Lance Lynn won his third straight start as
host Minnesota beat Cleveland. Rosario homered in a
three-run third inning and Dozier had RBIs in the third
and in a four-run sixth as the Twins won their second
in a row after losing seven of the previous eight. Lynn
(4-4) gave up two hits and one run in six innings, with

five strikeouts, five walks and a hit batter. Francicso
Lindor and Bradley Zimmer had two hits for Cleveland,
which scored its only run on a double steal by Jason
Kipnis and Greg Allen in the second.  The Indians had
a six-game winning streak broken in the second game
of the series Friday.

CARDINALS 3, PIRATES 2
Kolten Wong led off the bottom of the ninth inning

with a walk-off home run to break a tie and give St.
Louis the win over visiting Pittsburgh. Pittsburgh has
lost 11 of 15, including two games this series in which
St.  Louis has won in a walk-off manner. The Pirates
endured a gut-wrenching game in the series opener
when they overcame one- and four-run deficits to
take a three-run lead, only to lose in the bottom of
the ninth. Austin Meadows, the National League
Rookie of the Month for May, hit a leadoff homer, his
fifth, to right in the top of the ninth off Cardinals
closer Bud Norris to pull Pittsburgh into a 2-2 tie.
Norris (2-1) blew a save after converting each of his
first 11 opportunities but picked up the win.

BREWERS 5, WHITE SOX 0
Milwaukee launched four home runs to back right-

hander Jhoulys Chacin, who also got some help from
his bullpen in a victory over host Chicago. Chacin (4-
1) outdueled James Shields, who hasn’t won a game
since Opening Day despite pitching well recently.
Shields (1-6) gave up three solo home runs but
worked into the eighth inning. The White Sox have
lost seven of their last nine games. The Brewers,
leaders of the National League Central, have won 12
of their last 16 games, and they avoided back-to-
back losses for the first time since late April, when
the Cubs swept them in four games at Wrigley Field.
Erik Kratz, Jonathan Villar, Lorenzo Cain and Jesus
Aguilar were responsible for all the scoring with
their home runs. — Reuters

Scherzer’s pinch single in 14th 
sparks Nationals over Braves 5-3

Stanton hit a two-run blast for his first home run

ANAHEIM: Rougned Odor #12 of the Texas Rangers dives to the plate beating the throw to Martin
Maldonado #12 of the Los Angeles Angels of Anaheim in the 10th inning for the winning run at Angel
Stadium on Saturday in Anaheim, California. — AFP

SAINT-DENIS: Castres’ players celebrate with the bouclier de Brennus trophy after
winning the French Top 14 final rugby union match between Montpellier and Castres
at the Stade de France in Saint-Denis, north of Paris, on Saturday. — AFP

Arenado 
singled 

twice for 
Rockies

WELLINGTON:  All Blacks coach
Steve Hansen looks likely to face a
severe test of his squad’s depth for the
first test against France next week
after a string of injuries over the last
few days further denuded his already
depleted his stocks.  The All Blacks
were always going to be without cap-
tain Kieran Read, who is still recover-
ing from back surgery, but the number
eight has been joined on the casualty
list by a handful of other first-choice
players.    

The latest was Brodie Retallick,
who suffered a pectoral injury playing
for the Waikato Chiefs in Super Rugby
on Saturday. Chiefs coach Gavin
Cooper told local media yesterday
that the injury was serious and
Retallick was unlikely to face the
French in Auckland.

Stand-in skipper Sam Whitelock,
Retallick’s second row partner, must
also be rated doubtful for the Eden
Park contest after missing the
Canterbury Crusaders’ last three
matches because of concussion symp-
toms. Cooper had marginally better
news about All Blacks openside
flanker Sam Cane, who, he said, might
not have been a late withdrawal from
the Chiefs’ bench with an abdominal
strain on Saturday had the match been
a playoff.

Crusaders number eight Jordan
Taufua (calf) and centre Jack Goodhue
(hamstring), both named in Hansen’s
squad for the France series, were
unable to take to the field to face the
Chiefs because of injuries.

Another loose forward, Liam
Squire, faces an almost certain ban of
at least one week after a disciplinary
hearing later tonight, where he will
face a charge of dangerous play.
Among the contenders to replace
Read at the back of the scrum, Squire
led with his shoulder when clearing
out Wellington Hurricanes scrumhalf
TJ Perenara while playing for the
Otago Highlanders on Friday.

Hansen last week called up Chiefs
prop Karl Tu’inukuafe to his squad as
cover for Tim Perry (hamstring) and
will have been relieved to hear the
loosehead was only suffering cramp
when he was taken off the field in
Hamilton.

First-choice loosehead Joe Moody
recently returned from shoulder sur-
gery, while Kane Hames, who won
eight caps last year, has not played at
all this season as he battles concus-
sion. Goodhue’s injury is just the latest
to hit Hansen’s midfield options after
Sonny Bill Williams was ruled out for
the series on Friday after undergoing
knee surgery. Ryan Crotty, who with
Williams forms Hansen’s preferred
centre partnership, also missed Super
Rugby action for the Crusaders on
Saturday because of concussion.

The consensus over the last few
years is that New Zealand could beat
most of their international rivals with a
team of reserves such is their strength
in depth and the world champions
look like they could be in the position
of having to prove that against the
French next Saturday.  —Reuters

All Blacks facing test of depth
ahead of France opener

MLB results/standings

American League
American League - East
W L PCT GB

NY Yankees 37 17  .685 -
Boston 40  19 .678
Tampa Bay 28 29 .491 10.5
Toronto 25 33 .431 14
Baltimore 17 41 .293 22

American League - Central
Cleveland 30 27 .526 -
Detroit 28  30 .483 2.5
Minnesota 24 30 .444 4.5
Kansas City 21 37 .362 9.5
Chicago White Sox 17 38 .309 12

American League - West
Seattle 36 22 .621 -
Houston 37 23 .617 -
LA Angels 31 28 .525 5.5
Oakland 30 29 .508 6.5
Texas 25 36 .410 12.5

National League
National League - East

Atlanta 34 24 .586 -
Washington 33 24 .579 0.5
Philadelphia 31 25 .554 2
NY Mets 27 29 .482 6
Miami 20 38 .345 14

National League - Central
Milwaukee 37 22 .627 -
Chicago Cubs 32 23 .582 3
St. Louis 31 25  .554 4.5
Pittsburgh 30 28  .517 6.5
Cincinnati 21 38 .356 16

National League - West
Arizona 30 27  .526 -
Colorado 30 28 .517 0.5
San Francisco 28 30 .483 2.5
LA Dodgers 28 30 .483 2.5
San Diego 26 34 .433 5.5

Milwaukee 5, Chicago White Sox 0; Kansas City 5, Oakland 4; St. Louis 3, Pittsburgh 2; NY Yankees 8, Baltimore 5; Washington 5, Atlanta
3; Minnesota 7, Cleveland 1; Detroit 7, Toronto 4; LA Dodgers 12, Colorado 4; Chicago Cubs 7, NY Mets 1; Boston 5, Houston 4; San Diego
8, Cincinnati 2; Texas 3, LA Angels 2;San Francisco 2, Philadelphia 0; Arizona 6, Miami 2; Seattle 3, Tampa Bay 1.


